Introduction
============

Stroke is a heterogeneous neurological disorder, and it is clear that functional outcome, recurrence, and strategies for secondary prevention differ by subtype.[@B1] To enable robust research in these areas, accurate classification of different stroke syndromes into homogenous subgroups is important.[@B2]

The Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) investigators devised a classification system of ischemic stroke subtypes based on inferred cause,[@B3] which has gained wide acceptance for both clinical and research purposes.[@B2] However, in a series of 18 patients who were independently assessed by 24 physician-investigators, the scheme had moderate inter-rater reliability (overall κ=0.54)[@B4] mainly because of inflating the category of \"stroke of undetermined etiology.\" Depending on the quality, completeness, and rapidity of the work-up, most registries that use the TOAST system for stroke classification have failed to identify a definite cause in 25%-39% of patients.[@B5]

Recent advances in stroke imaging (diffusion weighted imaging, DWI; high-resolution wall imaging) and evaluation of embolic sources makes it possible to develop criteria for the most likely mechanism behind the ischemic stroke.[@B1],[@B6] Refining algorithms for determining the subtype of ischemic stroke enables physicians to make a consistent decision on the diagnosis of the stroke subtype and improve inter-rater agreement.[@B3] In this study, in an attempt to improve inter-rater reliability of the TOAST system and to minimize the proportion of undetermined stroke, we developed and validated the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-based diagnostic algorithm for acute ischemic stroke subtype classification (MAGIC) that reflects recent advances in stroke imaging and thrombolytic therapy. We describe and compare baseline characteristics, extent of diagnostic evaluation, and acute management and stroke recurrence of our stroke population according to stroke subtypes diagnosed by this algorithm.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

This study was performed based on a prospective stroke registry of the fifth section of the Clinical Research Center for Stroke (CRCS-5).[@B7] The CRCS-5 was sponsored by the Korean government and began to collect data from hospitalized patients with stroke in order to characterize the epidemiology of stroke and the status of stroke care in Korea. Among the patients who were hospitalized in the 14 participating centers between July 2011 and May 2013, those who met all of the following eligibility criteria were enrolled in this study: 1) diagnosed ischemic stroke; 2) arrived at a hospital within 7 days of onset; and 3) had relevant lesions on DWI.

Information on demographics, medical history, risk factors, stroke characteristics, including TOAST classification using MAGIC, and acute management were obtained directly from the registry database of the CRCS-5.

In all participating centers, approval was obtained from local institutional review boards for collection of anonymized clinical data without patients\' consent into the registry database from 2008 to monitor and improve the quality of stroke care. In 2011, we got further approval from institutional review boards for collecting the outcomes for hospitalized patients with informed consent from them or their family members.

Algorithm development
---------------------

MAGIC was first proposed in 2008 and was revised during the subsequent two years through monthly steering committee meetings of the CRCS-5. For training on MAGIC, we developed a website ([www.crcsmagic.com](http://www.crcsmagic.com)). All the neurology residents, stroke physicians, and stroke nurses participating in the CRCS-5 were requested to train themselves through this website.

MAGIC is composed of the five following steps: 1) consideration of other determined etiology of stroke; 2) screening for small-vessel occlusion (SVO) on DWI; 3) consideration of relevant artery stenosis or occlusion; 4) consideration of recanalization status after thrombolytic therapy; and 5) consideration of follow-up recanalization status without thrombolytic therapy. The order of steps and other details of MAGIC were designed for improving the feasibility and convenience in applying the algorithm in clinical practice and were finalized after feedback from participating stroke physicians.

### Step 1. Consideration of other determined etiology of stroke ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"})

The other causes category includes patients with a diverse array of stroke mechanisms. Disorders included in this category are difficult to categorize into more homogenous groups. A patient who has a rare cause of ischemic stroke ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@B1] would be classified as \"other determined cause (OD)\" or \"two or more undetermined causes (UD≥2)\", according to coexistence of other stroke etiology such as large artery atherosclerosis (LAA), SVO, and cardioembolism (CE).

### Step 2. Screening for SVO using DWI ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"})

A single lesion with the largest diameter of ≤20 mm in an axial slice of DWI for penetrating artery infarction of the basal ganglia, corona radiate, thalamus, or pons would be classified as a SVO.[@B1] If medical history or electrocardiography (ECG) identifies high-risk cardioembolic sources ([Supplementary Table 2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}),[@B1] then that infarction is classified as UD ≥2. If accompanied by relevant stenosis of a corresponding cerebral artery on angiographic evaluation, including CT (computerized tomography) angiography, MR angiography, or conventional angiography, then it is classified as a \"LAA-LC (large artery atherosclerosis with lacunae)\". Infarctions in the midline extending from the base of the pons into the tegmentum without significant relevant artery stenosis would be classified as \"branch atheromatous disease (LAA-BR).\"

### Step 3. Consideration of relevant artery stenosis or occlusion ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"})

Relevant arterial pathology was defined as stenosis or occlusion of arteries supplying the vascular territory of acute ischemic lesions detected on DWI. Stenosis less than 50% was also regarded as being relevant when clinical syndromes, lesions patterns on DWI, and new imaging techniques such as high-resolution wall imaging supported its relevance.

In cases of a single lesion with the largest diameter \>20 mm or multiple lesions with no steno-occlusion of relevant artery on angiographic evaluation, a possibility of cardioembolic stroke should be considered. \"Extensive embolic source evaluation\", including 24-h Holter monitoring (24-h Holter), transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), and transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) are recommended. In some uncooperative patients, cardiac multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT)[@B8] substitutes for TEE. Infarctions in which a definite cardioembolic source is not revealed in spite of a comprehensive work-up would be classified as \"undetermined negative (UD-negative)\". However, when relevant lesions are located at the anterior choroidal artery territory, single territory of cerebellum, or medullar oblongata, where SVOs do not seem to be causing infarctions, traditional MRI techniques cannot detect vascular pathologies of a relevant artery, and atherosclerosis may be a dominant vascular pathology,[@B9],[@B10],[@B11],[@B12] the infarctions are classified as \"LAA-NG (large artery atherosclerosis with normal angiography)\" instead of \"UD-negative\".

When a relevant pathology of a corresponding artery is observed, it is divided into stenosis and occlusion. If medical history or ECG identifies high-risk cardioembolic sources with coexistence of relevant stenosis, then that infarction is classified as \"UD ≥2.\" When there is evidence of chronic occlusion, or no or low risk cardioembolic source with relevant stenosis, it is classified as \"LAA.\" Occlusion on pre-stroke angiographic evaluation, border zone infarction with clinical settings suggestive of hemodynamic failure, or recent (within 1 month of stroke onset) transient ischemic attack corresponding to occlusion site is considered as evidence for chronic occlusion.

### Step 4. Consideration of recanalization status of occluded artery after thrombolytic therapy ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"})

If there is occlusion but no evidence of chronic occlusion and thrombolytic therapy, including mechanical thrombectomy, is performed, then the recanalization status after thrombolytic therapy should be considered. When residual stenosis exists, or angioplasty or stenting is performed for atherosclerotic steno-occlusion, the underlying vascular pathology is considered primarily as atherosclerotic. When occlusion is resolved completely, comprehensive cardioembolic work-up is recommended. In this situation, low-risk cardioembolic sources are regarded as explaining the etiology of stroke.

### Step 5. Consideration of follow-up recanalization status of occluded artery without thrombolytic therapy ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"})

When there is occlusion and thrombolytic therapy is not performed, follow-up angiographic evaluation is recommended and recanalization status on that evaluation guides further investigation and determination of stroke subtypes.

Assessment of stroke recurrence
-------------------------------

During hospitalization and up to one year from stroke onset after discharge, stroke recurrence was captured prospectively by dedicated and trained stroke nurses through review of medical records, and direct or telephone interview. Monthly review of event data quality and adjudication of events were performed by the independent outcome adjudication committee.

Within 21 days of the index stroke, recurrent stroke or any neurologic worsening after a period of neurological stability or improvement lasting at least 24 h[@B13] and attributable to new discrete lesions on follow-up CT or DWI was defined as a new neurological symptom/sign. After 21 days from the index stroke, recurrent stroke was defined as suddenly developed focal neurological deficits attributable to occlusion or rupture of cerebral vessels and lasting 24 h or more. Both ischemic and hemorrhagic strokes were considered as recurrent strokes.

Validation of MAGIC
-------------------

We validated MAGIC by comparing the inter-rater reliability of subtype classification with and without applying MAGIC. Forty patients with acute ischemic stroke were randomly selected among those registered in the CRCS-5 database before 2011. Five stroke physicians and five neurology residents from 10 participating centers took part in this validation study ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was obtained to assess intra-rater reliability.

Statistical methods
-------------------

Values are presented as means±SD or median (interquartile range \[IQR\]) for continuous variables and as the number (%) of subjects for categorical variables.

Baseline characteristics ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and extent of diagnostic evaluation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) were compared according to stroke subtypes using analysis of variance or Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables and Pearson\'s chi-squared test for categorical variables. Stroke recurrence rates were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier product-limit method. Cumulative 7-day, 30-day, 90-day, and 1-year rates of stroke recurrence and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for the entire study population and according to stroke subtypes. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (version 18.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), and a 2-sided *P* value\<0.05 was considered as the minimum level of statistical significance.

Results
=======

In the validation study ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the overall ICC value was 0.43 (95% CI, 0.31-0.57) for subtype classification with MAGIC and 0.28 (95% CI, 0.18-0.42) for classification without MAGIC. Among the stroke physicians, the ICC was 0.56 (95% CI, 0.42-0.70) with MAGIC and 0.35 (95% CI, 0.21-0.51) without MAGIC. Among the neurology residents, the ICC was 0.37 (95% CI, 0.23-0.54) with MAGIC and 0.25 (95% CI, 0.13-0.42) without MAGIC.

During the study period, 11,652 patients with acute ischemic stroke were admitted to the participating hospitals within 7 days after stroke onset. After excluding 1,876 patients due to absence of acute ischemic lesions in DWI or unavailable DWI, 3,092 patients due to unavailability of MAGIC data, and another 60 patients lacking information on stroke recurrence, a total of 6,624 patients were enrolled in this study.

Baseline characteristics according to ischemic stroke subtypes are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The proportion of LAA subtype was the highest (38.3%) followed by CE (22.8%), UD (22.2%; UD ≥2, 4.8%, UD-negative, 6.9%, UD incomplete, 10.5%), SVO (14.6%), and OD (2.1%). The CE subtype was found in the oldest patients (mean±SD, 71.9±11.6 years), had the shortest onset to arrival time (median, 3 hours) and showed the most severe presenting symptoms (median National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), 8) compared to the other subtypes. SVO showed the lowest frequency of previous stroke history (15.8%), but interestingly the highest frequency of current smoking (47.2%), and the highest systolic or diastolic blood pressure.

Diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, and total cholesterol level, were more frequent in LAA than in CE or SVO subtypes. Coronary artery disease and atrial fibrillation were most prevalent in CE and UD ≥2. Thrombolytic therapies were most frequently performed in CE (30.4%) followed by UD ≥2 (22.2%) and UD-negative (19.0%). Aspirin (70.7%) and clopidogrel (33.9%) were the most frequently prescribed antithrombotics at discharge, and statin was administered to more than 80% of patients at discharge. The prescription rate was the highest in LAA (89.8%) followed by SVO (88.1%). Many of the patients with UD ≥2 had both characteristics of patients with CE and LAA; UD ≥2 were more likely to be older, have stroke history, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, atrial fibrillation, coronary artery disease, and more severe neurologic deficits.

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the extent of diagnostic evaluation according to stroke subtypes. All subjects underwent DWI and most patients across all subtypes underwent magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) (77%-90%). Extensive embolic source evaluation was performed on an average of 12.5% of patients, and the highest rate was for UD-negative among all stroke subtypes (30.9%).

Stroke recurrence rates during the first year were as follows: 1.7% (95% CI, 1.3%-2.1%) at 1 week, 2.8% (2.4%-3.2%) at 1 month, 4% (3.6%-4.4%) at 3 months, and 5.9% (5.3%-6.5%) at 1 year. One-year recurrence rates were the highest for UD ≥2 (11.8%) followed by LAA (7.3%), OD (5.9%), CE (5.6%), UD incomplete (5.4%), UD-negative (3.1%), and SVO (2.5%) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

MAGIC has three special categories in addition to TOAST subtypes: LAA-BR, LAA-NG, and LAA-LC. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows clinical characteristics of special categories compared with classically defined LAA (pure LAA) and SVO. With respect to clinical characteristics, LAA-BR and LAA-LC were similar to pure LAA, and LAA-NG was similar to SVO. One-year stroke recurrence rates were highest in pure LAA (8.3%) followed by LAA-LC (6.2%), LAA-NG (4.2%), LAA-BR (3.7%), and SVO (2.5%) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

TOAST classification was used widely in practice and research from the 1990s before the use of MRI in patients with acute stroke became popular. However, TOAST\'s major weakness is that the proportion of patients whose stroke mechanisms are undiagnosed (UD) is quite high,[@B14] which may be attributed to the underdevelopment of diagnostic technologies specific to stroke mechanisms,[@B15] as well as confusion in determining stroke subtypes in patients who are treated with thrombolytic therapy. With the hope of improving inter-rater reliability and reducing the proportion of UD, MAGIC is an attempt to diagnose stroke mechanisms, keeping in mind the rapidly developing MR technologies and wider use of thrombolytic therapy.

Compared to previous studies, the use of MAGIC did not improve the inter-rater reliability of subtype classification. However, we observed a modest improvement of ICC with MAGIC in the validation study population.[@B1],[@B2] The increase of ICC with MAGIC may be attributed to the algorithm and reduced ambiguity with 3 special categories (LAA-LC, LAA-BR, and LAA-NG), potentially enabling most physicians to ascribe more consistent stroke subtypes.

Contrary to our expectations, applying MAGIC could not reduce the proportion of UD (22.2% vs. 16.2%-40.6%).[@B16],[@B17],[@B18] A decrease of UD-negative by extensive etiologic evaluation seemed to be offset by an increase of UD incomplete due to a stringent requirement of extensive evaluation in patients possibly with an embolic stroke.[@B18],[@B19]

The proportions of stroke subtypes by MAGIC other than UD were not different from those in other hospital-based stroke registries except for CE, which showed relatively higher frequency (LAA \[38.3% vs. 16.5%-57.9%\], SVO \[14.6% vs. 14.8%-34.7%\], CE \[22.8% vs. 8.7%-18.3%\], and OD \[2.1% vs. 3.1%-7.0%\]).[@B16],[@B17],[@B18] However, the proportions of stroke subtypes in community-based studies were different with LAA being less common (9.3%-20.9%), and SVO (20.5%-27.0%) and CE (25.6%-30.2%) being more common.[@B19],[@B20],[@B21]

Comparisons of baseline characteristics according to stroke subtypes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) confirm our previous work: LAA is more tightly associated with risk factors of atherosclerosis, and patients with CE are more likely to be older and female and have more severe neurologic deficits.[@B16],[@B20],[@B21] Despite relatively low frequency of diabetes mellitus in CE, that CE is associated with the highest fasting blood sugar levels may be due to stress-induced hyperglycemia related with more severe neurologic deficits than other subtypes.

MAGIC recommended extensive embolic source evaluation in cases with non-lacunar infarction and no arterial pathology in relevant arteries. Furthermore, using new imaging techniques such as DWI and high-resolution wall imaging, the definition of relevant arterial pathology was extended to stenosis in less than 50% of patients. As a result, the proportion of UD-negative was reduced to 6.9%, which is substantially lower than those reported by previous studies (17.5%-24.2%).[@B19],[@B21],[@B22] It should be noted that in this study, less than a third of patients underwent extensive embolic source evaluation, even in the UD-negative group. More active application of extensive embolic source evaluation and other advanced technologies may lead to further reduction of UD-negative classifications.[@B15]

One-year stroke recurrence rate was highest for UD ≥2 (11.8%) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which may be explained by the fact that UD ≥2 had characteristics of both LAA and CE, the riskiest profiles with respect to stroke recurrence. Most previous studies reported high risk of recurrence in LAA or UD.[@B6],[@B13],[@B20] Recurrence rate of LAA was the second highest in this study (7.3%). The low recurrence rate of UD-negative (3.1% at one year) must also be noted. A previous study reported that stroke recurrence rate was highest for UD-negative followed by UD ≥2 and LAA.[@B6] However, in that study, the proportions of cases of UD-negative and CE were 18.1% and 10.8%, respectively, and the discrepancies with respect to the proportions of UD-negative and CE in our current study are probably due to the difference in the extent of embolic source evaluation. The extensive embolic source evaluation in our study may explain the lower rate of recurrence for UD-negative by exclusion of high-risk CE from this subgroup. All recurrences in OD occurred within 3 months of onset, in line with the natural history of arterial dissection, the most common cause of OD.[@B23]

LAA-LC and LAA-BR have a single small lesion on DWI like SVO but their clinical profiles, such as age, risk factors of atherosclerosis, and history of stroke were similar to that of pure LAA ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and their one-year recurrence rates (6.2% and 3.7%, respectively) were between those of pure LAA and SVO (8.3% and 2.5%, respectively) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). High-risk profiles of LAA-LC may be attributed to the coexistent LAA. In the design stage of this study, we expected LAA-NG to be similar to LAA. On the contrary, the study results revealed that LAA-NG was clinically similar to SVO and its recurrence rate was slightly higher than SVO (4.2% vs. 2.5%). The recurrence rate of LAA-BR (3.7%) was between that of SVO and LAA-NG. Previously, LAA-BR was reported as a subtype of LAA with high risk of recurrence.[@B22]

Limitations of this study should be noted. First, despite all effort, the proportion of cases of UD was not reduced, although the proportion of cases of UD-negative seemed to be decreased. The retrospective nature of subtype classification, namely determining subtypes after discharge through regular registry meetings, may contribute to the high proportion of UD. Second, MAGIC was only a recommendation to the participating physicians; we only provided a useful algorithm for determining stroke subtypes, and the stroke physicians themselves decided whether to adopt it. We are developing a smart phone application for MAGIC, which is expected to improve the feasibility and applicability of this algorithm. Third, several definitions used in MAGIC such as LAA-NG, LAA-BR, and LAA-LC were somewhat arbitrary. Their clinical meanings should be determined by further research. Forth, despite its uniqueness and applicability, previous studies do not support the consideration of results of recanalization therapy in determining stroke mechanisms. Lastly, that this was a multicenter stroke registry-based observational study limits the representativeness and generalizability of the study results, although application of MAGIC was performed prospectively.

Conclusions
===========

This study shows that our MRI-based diagnostic algorithm for assisting TOAST classification, which incorporates recent advances in stroke imaging and recanalization therapies, is feasible and may improve the consistency of subtype classification in clinical practice. However, we encountered several problems, such as a lower inter-rater reliability than expected, no reduction of undetermined etiology, and arbitrariness of adopted definitions. Future research including development of an application tool for the algorithm is warranted.
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###### Supplementary Table 1

Other explainable etiology (non-cardioembolic, non-atherothromboembolic, or non-lacunar cause) of acute ischemic stroke

###### Supplementary Table 2

Cardioembolic sources of ischemic stroke

###### Supplementary Figure 1

Validation study of MRI-based algorithm for acute ischemic stroke classification (MAGIC).

![MRI-based algorithm for acute ischemic stroke classification (MAGIC) (A) Step 1: Consideration of other determined etiology of stroke. (B) Step 2: Screening for small vessel occlusion (SVO) using MRI. (C) Step 3: Consideration of relevant artery stenosis or occlusion. (D) Step 4: Consideration of recanalization status of occluded artery after thrombolytic therapy. (E) Step 5: Consideration of follow-up recanalization status of occluded artery without thrombolytic therapy. ★: If one of three examinations (TTE, Holter, and TEE \[or MDCT\]) was not performed, then the patient was classified as \'undetermined incomplete\'. ☆: The follow-up vascular status would be evaluated by MR/CT angiography or transcranial doppler (TCD). If no examinations are performed, then the patient should be classified as \'undetermined incomplete\'. LAA, large artery atherosclerosis; SVO, small vessel occlusion; CE, cardioembolism; UD, undetermined cause; UD ≥2, two or more undetermined causes; DWI, diffusion weighted image; Hx, history; ECG, electrocardiography; LAA-LC, large artery atherosclerosis with lacunae; LAA-BR, branch atheromatous disease; W/U, work-up; TTE, transthoracic echocardiography; TEE, transesophageal echocardiography; MDCT, multi-detector row computerized tomography; Ant, Anterior; LAA-NG, large artery atherosclerosis with normal angiography; F/U, follow-up.](jos-16-161-g001){#F1}

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing risk of recurrent stroke. Cumulative analysis shows fatal or nonfatal recurrent stroke rates according to stroke subtypes. LAA, large artery atherosclerosis; SVO, small vessel occlusion; CE, cardioembolism; UD, undetermined cause.](jos-16-161-g002){#F2}

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing risk of recurrent stroke. Cumulative analysis shows fatal or nonfatal recurrent stroke rates according to special categories of MAGIC. LAA, large artery atherosclerosis; Pure LAA, classically defined LAA; LAA-BR, branch atheromatous disease; LAA-NG, LAA with normal angiography; LAA-LC, LAA with lacunae; SVO, small vessel occlusion.](jos-16-161-g003){#F3}

###### 

Baseline characteristics, according to stroke subtype

![](jos-16-161-i001)

Values are number of patients (%), unless otherwise noted.

^\*^Chi-square test; ^†^ANOVA test; ^‡^Kruskal-Wallis test.

LAA, large artery atherosclerosis; SVO, small vessel occlusion; CE, cardioembolism; OD, other determined cause; UD, undetermined cause; FAT, first abnormal time; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health stroke scale; SD, standard deviation; IQR, interquartile range; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; FBS, fasting blood sugar; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; IV, intravenous; IA, intra-arterial.

###### 

The extent of diagnostic evaluation according to stroke subtypes

![](jos-16-161-i002)

Values are number of patients (%). See [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for abbreviations.

^\*^Chi-square test; ^†^MRA, intracranial and extracranial neck vessels; ^‡^Extensive embolic source evaluation comprised of 24-h Holter monitoring, transthoracic echocardiography, and transesophageal echocardiography during hospital stay.

MRA, magnetic resonance angiography; CT, computed tomography; SPECT, single-photon emission computed tomography.

###### 

Baseline characteristics according to special categories of MAGIC

![](jos-16-161-i003)

Values are number of patients (%), unless otherwise noted. See [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} for abbreviations.

^\*^Chi-square test; ^†^ANOVA test; ^‡^Kruskal-Wallis test.

Pure-LAA, pure large artery atherosclerosis; LAA-BR, large artery atherosclerosis with branch atheromatous disease; LAA-NG, large artery atherosclerosis with normal angiography; LAA-LC, large artery atherosclerosis with lacunae.
